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Abstract
Objectives—To assess the risk of disturbed
thermal perception relative to exposure to
vibration, to investigate a possible
exposure-response relation and to analyse
a possible relation between thermal per-
ception and sensory symptoms.
Methods—The study was based on a cross
section of 123 male workers exposed to
vibration and 62 male workers who were
not exposed. Thermal perception of cold,
warmth, and heat pain was bilaterally
determined from the thenar eminence by
the method of limits. Perception of cold
and warmth were also tested in the second
digit. Personal energy equivalent expo-
sure to vibration was measured for all
subjects. Vibration was measured in ac-
cordance with International Standards
Organisation (ISO) 5349 and assessed
separately for the left and right hand.
Results—Combining exposure times and
intensities gave the left hand an 0.80 expo-
sure to vibration compared with the right.
The risk of having contracted reduced
thermal perception was increased at all
test sites. The risk was higher for the
thenar measurements than the finger
measurements. A yearly extra contribu-
tion of 4000 mh/s2 in cumulative exposure
increases the risk of contracting a wider
neutral zone by 18% (95% confidence
interval (95% CI) 1.06 to 1.32) for the right
and 18% (1.05 to 1.32) for the left hand
side. Subjects with symptoms of nocturnal
paraesthesia had a rate ratio (95% CI) of
2.80 (1.17 to 6.67) for the right hand and
2.72 (1.12 to 6.63) for the left hand for
increased neutral zones at the thenar emi-
nence.
Conclusions—The results indicate ther-
mal sensory impairment related to cumu-
lative exposure to vibration. The eVect
appeared at vibration levels below the
current guiding standard. Quantitative
sensory testing of thermal perception
oVers the chance to assess this specific
hazard to the peripheral sensorineural
system associated with hand intensive
work entailing vibration.
(Occup Environ Med 2001;58:472–478)
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Critical reviews of the epidemiology literature
have identified several specific physical expo-
sures associated with certain work related neu-
romusculoskeletal disorders.1 For example,

work in occupations entailing awkward pos-
tures, repetitive tasks, high musculoskeletal
load, and physical factors such as cold,
vibration, and mechanical stress, is related to
disorders with neuropathic symptoms.2 The
symptoms may reflect either “negative” (loss of
sensation) or “positive” (paraesthesia) manifes-
tations of nerve fibre dysfunction.3 Important
discrepancies in the evaluation of sensory
disturbances have been noted as there are
symptoms unaccompanied by signs. There are
also situations where sensory impairment is
shown by testing in the absence of subjective
complaints.

In neuropathy associated with vibration the
conceivable target structures could be the end
organs, the large myelinated (Aá, Aâ), the
thinly myelinated (Aä), and the small calibre
non-myelinated (C) fibres. Large diameter
fibres mediate impulses from tactile perception
(touch, pressure, vibration), whereas the small
diameter fibres conduct thermal stimuli and
pain. Results from animal experiments suggest
that the large and thin fibre aVerent nerves
might be unequally aVected by the possible
pathogenic influences from local exposure to
vibration.4 Experiments on the temporary shift
in threshold of thermal perception induced by
vibration indicate that the eVect from vibration
has a greater impact on the perception of cold
than on warmth.5 Hypoaesthesia of the sensa-
tion of warmth is claimed to be more prevalent
at the early stages of vibration disease whereas
hypoaesthesia to cold occurs at more advanced
stages of hand-arm vibration disease.6

The present study focuses on the eVect of
vibration on the function of the small calibre
naked nerve endings with thin unmyelinated
nerve fibres transmitting the sense of cold,
warmth, and heat pain.

The aims of the present investigation were
threefold: to assess the risk of disturbed
thermal perception developing among platers
(steel manufacting workers exposed to vibra-
tion) and non-exposed oYce workers, to assess
the possible exposure-response relation be-
tween exposure to vibration and disturbed
thermal perception and to analyse the possible
relation between thermal perception and sen-
sory symptoms.

Material and methods
STUDY DESIGN

The investigation was based on a cross
sectional study of 123 male workers exposed to
vibration and 62 not exposed (table 1). The
workers were from a dynamic cohort. The
study was conducted at the 5 year follow up
examination, at which there was a 93% partici-
pation rate. The study population included all
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platers available for quantitative sensory testing
and randomly selected oYce workers from a
source population of 500. The work tasks of
those professionally exposed to vibration con-
sisted mainly of welding, plating, and grinding
on iron and stainless steel. The work of the
non-exposed group varied from construction at
a desk to supervision and selling. Table 1 con-
tains details of the characteristics of the study
population.

Each subject was interviewed and examined
by a physician, a procedure which was supple-
mented with chemical laboratory screening
and lower limb nerve conduction measure-
ments. These investigations were performed to
check for the presence of other diseases,
primarily polyneuropathy, which might inter-
fere with the outcome. The examination results
formed the basis for possible exclusion of some
subjects. The criteria for rejection were former
hand surgery or clinical signs of polyneuropa-
thy together with abnormal sural nerve con-
duction. Twelve subjects were eventually ex-
cluded, mainly on the grounds of former hand
surgery or electroneurographic test results of
carpal tunnel syndrome (n=8), polyneuropathy
related to diabetes (n=2), or unclassified
(n=2).

The subjects also provided supplementary
data in a questionnaire. The questions covered
age, work, years at work, exposure, use of nico-
tine, and symptoms. Information about symp-
toms of nocturnal paraesthesia was also asked
for. Answers were given on a four grade scale;
no, insignificant, some, and rather much (word
by word translation from Swedish). The study
protocol was approved by the regional profes-
sional ethics committee.

ASSESSMENT OF THRESHOLDS OF THERMAL

PERCEPTION

Thermal perception was determined by a
Somedic modification of the Marstock method7

with computer assisted automatic exposure and
response recording (Thermotest; Somedic,
Sales AB, Sweden). A thermostimulator—a Pel-
tier contact thermode—was applied to the skin .
When measuring perception of cold and warmth
the probe (25×50 mm) was gently applied to the
volar surface of the two distal phalanges of the
second digit (lengthways along the finger) and to
the thenar eminence on each hand respectively.
Heat pain perception was only measured from
the right and left thenar eminences. The percep-
tion threshold of cold, warmth, and pain
induced by contact heat was assessed by the
method of limits. The rate of the temperature
change was linear and about 1°C/s. Before the

quantitative evaluation of thermal sensibility, the
skin temperature at each body site was measured
by contact thermometry. A neutral starting tem-
perature was accomplished by use of the skin
temperature that the subject perceived as
indiVerent. The subject was instructed to press a
switch whenever he experienced the onset of a
change in the sensation of temperature (cold,
warmth, and heat pain). The operating tempera-
ture range was set at 10–52°C . After a response
the temperature of the thermostimulator
changed direction and returned to the neutral
baseline temperature. The measurement of
warmth and cold was repeated 10 times. The
threshold was taken as the mean of the
measurements. The neutral zone was defined as
the temperature diVerence between the warm
and cold perception thresholds. When assessing
the sensation of heat pain the thermode
temperature returned to a predetermined sub-
jective neutral level, from where five consecutive
stimulation trials were made. The interstimulus
interval for all threshold measurements was ran-
domly distributed within 2 seconds.

ASSESSMENT OF EXPOSURE TO VIBRATION

Personal energy equivalent exposures to vibra-
tion were measured for all subjects with the
vibration intensity measured (1987 and 1992)
and classified on a job-task basis together with
exposure times. The intensity of tool vibration
was measured on all types of tools and at all
relevant job stations. The vibration was
measured in accordance with the International
Standards Organisation (ISO) 5349.8 The
daily duration of exposure to vibration was
subjectively assessed and also objectively as-
sessed by measurement of the time for which
each type of hand held tool was used. The
observer noted the kind of tool the operator
was handling, whether the machine was work-
ing, and which hand was exposed, for each
minute during an observation time of 150
minutes. Each subject’s exposure to vibration
was calculated on the individual exposure time
assessed from observation, questionnaires, and
diaries, combined with the mean measured
intensity of vibration for the dominant direc-
tion of the tools used. Furthermore, all platers
were interviewed to obtain information about
their entire lifetime exposures, about the
number of years in diVerent work, types of
exposure, and duration of exposure per day. On
that basis, the cumulative lifetime equivalent
frequency weighted exposure to vibration was
estimated. A detailed description of measure-
ment was given in a separate report.9 Hand
transmitted vibration most often occurred

Table 1 Descriptions of subjects (number, age, nicotine use, and number excluded) relative to cross sectional cumulative
exposure to vibration (CVE) and to exposure classes

Cumulative exposure Cumulative lifetime exposure

Never exposed or
exposed before 1987

Not exposed
during past 5 y

Exposed
during past 5 y

NE,
CVE=0
mh/s2

EC1,
CVE<24 000
mh/s2

EC2,
CVE>24 000
mh/s2

Number (n) 83 50 52 62 70 53
Excluded (n) 2 6 4 3 2 7
Age (mean (SD)) 39.4 (11.6) 43.4 (10.1) 38.4 (8.9) 40.7 (11.5) 36.4 (10.7) 45.7 (6.4)
Nicotine use (n) 45 23 29 25 44 28
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from use of grinders held in one or two hands
(65%). They were used for grinding, polishing,
and cutting. Hammers used for finishing weld-
ing seams accounted for 25% of the use of tools
in the assembly of machinery. Other tools, such
as die grinders, drills, and nut wrenches,
together accounted for about 10% of the total
use at the company.

Based on the results from work analyses in
1987 and 1992, diary results from 1992, and
vibration measurements both when the cohort
was first investigated and at the follow up, a
separate estimate of the exposure to vibration
of either hand could be formed for each job
title. Combining exposure times and intensities
gave the left hand a 0.80 exposure compared
with the right hand.

Cumulative exposure to vibration (CVE)
was classified into three diVerent categories.
Non-exposed (NE; CVE = 0 mh/s2), exposure
category 1 (EC1; 0< CVE = 24000 mh/s2), and
exposure category 2 (EC2; CVE >24000
mh/s2). The upper limit of EC1 corresponds,
according ISO 5349,10 to a 10% prevalence of
vascular disorders after 10 years of exposure to
a 4 hour equivalent frequency weighted
acceleration (ah,w)4h level of 3 m/s2.

STATISTICS

The diVerence in thermal perception threshold
between the right and left hand measurements
was calculated with the paired samples t test.
The mean diVerence in thermal perception
between diVerent exposure categories was ana-
lysed with independent group t statistics and
the association between eVect and the diVerent
exposure categories with one way analysis of
variance (ANOVA). The risk of having con-
tracted a disturbed thermal perception thresh-
old was given as a rate ratio. The case definition
of “disturbed” perception was chosen as the
total mean threshold value, based on all
subjects, for each test site ±1 SD (table 2).

The criterion for being classified as having
contracted nocturnal paraesthesia was the

answer alternatives “some” and “rather much”
symptoms on the four grade questionnaire
scale.

The risk for contracting disturbed thermal
perception for warmth, cold, and pain was esti-
mated as crude rate ratios (Epi Info 6), as age
was not regarded as a significant confounder.
Confidence intervals were based on the Taylor
series. The association between exposure to
vibration and the neutral zone was tested with
multiple logistic regression models (SPSS 7.5).
The full model included the exposure factor
accumulated vibration, and the possible con-
founders age,11 height, nicotine, and skin
temperature.12 Modification of the eVect of
exposure to vibration by age was tested by the
inclusion of an interaction term, but gave no
significant eVect and was rejected. Nicotine use
was treated as a dichotomous variable whereas
the others were treated as interval scales. The
final model included the variables exposure to
vibration, age, and starting temperature. Each
unit change of cumulative exposure to vibra-
tion represents 4000 mh/s2, corresponding to
an equivalent exposure of 1 year (200 days) of
full time work (8 hours/day) at the European
Community’s currently recommended non-
hazardous (2.5 m/s2) exposure level.13 The
quantitative relation between accumulated
exposure to vibration and neutral zone gap was
estimated by linear regression.

Results
The total mean perception thresholds at the
thenar region, calculated over all groups and
both hands, were 27.2°C for the sensation of
cold, 31.0°C for warmth, and 46.0°C for con-
tact heat pain. The corresponding values for
the second digit were 25.1°C for cold and
34.2°C for warmth.

OUTCOME RELATIVE TO HAND SIDE AND TEST

SITE

The sensibility of the right hand side was
slightly impaired compared with the left. The
mean neutral zone was increased by 0.64°C
(95% confidence interval (95% CI) 0.37°C to
0.90°C) for the right hand compared with the
left at the thenar test site. The magnitude of the
diVerence between left and right hand side was
about twice as large for warmth as for cold
(table 3). Measurements from the distal
phalanges of the second digit showed less per-
ceptual sensibility both to cold and warmth,
resulting in neutral zone gaps double the width
of the thenar measurements (figs 1 and 2).

OUTCOME RELATIVE TO EXPOSURE TO VIBRATION

Reduced sensibility was found for warmth and
cold thermal perception thresholds relative to
the categories of exposure to vibration (figs 1,
2, and 3). The contribution to the neutral zone
gap was comparable with those from the
perception of warmth and cold (figs 1 and 2).

Only for the digits on the left hand side was
the contribution greater for cold. The diVer-
ence between the three categories of exposure
to vibration was significant for the neutral zone
at the thenar test site both for the left
(p=0.014) and the right hand (0.001) side. The

Table 2 Case criteria (mean (SD)) defining impaired thermal threshold

Modality

Test site

Digit 2 Thenar

Right hand
°C

Left hand
°C

Right hand
°C

Left hand
°C

Warmth >37.5 (3.2) >36.9 (3.1) >32.5 (1.4) >32.1 (1.4)
Cold <22.1 (3.0) <22.2 (3.1) <25.9 (1.3) <26.5 (1.0)
Neutral zone >14.5 (5.3) >14.0 (5.6) >6.3 (2.3) >5.3 (1.9)
Heat pain — — >48.8 (2.7) >48.7 (2.8)

Table 3 Mean (SD) thermal thresholds for warm, cold, and neutral zone and heat pain
as measured for the left and right hand sides at the thenar eminence and digit 2, and mean
(95% CI) diVerence between the left and right hand

Test site Modality
Right hand
°C

Left hand
°C

Right-left diVerence
°C 95% CI

Digit 2 Warmth 34.34 (3.2) 33.80 (3.1) 0.54 0.13to0.95
Cold 25.09 (3.0) 25.28 (3.1) −0.20 −0.57to0.18
Neutral zone 9.25 (5.3) 8.51 (5.6) 0.73 0.09to1.38
Heat pain — — — —

Thenar Warmth 31.16 (1.4) 30.74 (1.4) 0.42 0.25to0.58
Cold 27.16 (1.3) 27.38 (1.0) −0.22 −0.36to−0.07
Neutral zone 4.00 (2.3) 3.36 (1.9) 0.64 0.37to0.90
Heat pain 46.12 (2.7) 46.00 (2.6) 0.12 −0.14to0.38
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diVerence for the underlying warmth and cold
thresholds were all significant except for the
perception of warmth on the left hand.

The risk of having contracted reduced
thermal sensibility was increased for all test sites
except for right hand digit 2 neutral zone meas-
urements with cumulative lifetime exposure.
The risk was higher for the thenar measure-
ments than the finger measurements (table 4).

When the contrast was based on the past 5
years of exposure comparable results with life-
time exposure were found (table 4).

In logistic regression modelling a 4000 mh/s2

change in cumulative exposure increases the
risk of contracting a wider neutral zone by 18%
(95% CI 1.06 to 1.32) for the right hand side
and 18% (95% CI 1.05 to 1.32) for the left
hand side, controlling for age and skin
temperature. A linear regression model of
exposure explains 7% of the variation in
neutral zone gap (right hand). One unit change
(4000 mh/s2) in exposure increases the neutral
zone gap by 0.14°C.

OUTCOME RELATIVE TO NOCTURNAL

PARAESTHESIA

Subjects with symptoms of nocturnal numb-
ness have an increased risk of having wider
neutral zones. The rate ratio for an increased
neutral zone at the thenar eminence was 2.80
(95% CI 1.17 to 6.67) for the right hand and
2.72 (95% CI 1.12 to 6.63) for the left hand.

Discussion
Hand intensive work including exposure to
vibration was, in this cross sectional study,
associated with an increased risk of developing
impaired thermal perception. This outcome
was consistent with the results from clinical
experience,14 threshold shift measurements,5

clinical case series,15–18 and case-control stud-
ies.19 Virokannas et al19 found reduced cold
perception thresholds and wider neutral zones
in lumberjacks compared with matched con-
trols. This constituted a neutral zone pattern
similar to that found for the crude values by

Figure 1 Mean (exposure to vibration) thermal
perception thresholds measured at the thenar eminence for
warmth (upper row) and cold (lower row) for the right and
the left hand sides relative to exposure categories (NE
CVE=0 mh/s2 , EC1 CVE<24 000 mh/s2, EC2 CVE >24
000 mh/s2). The number of subjects in each exposure
category is given in table 1.
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Figure 2 Mean (95% CI) thermal perception thresholds
measured on the second digit for, warmth (upper row) and
cold (lower row) for the right and the left hand sides relative
to exposure categories (NE CVE=0 mh/s2 , EC1
CVE<24 000 mh/s2, EC2 CVE >24 000 mh/s2). The
number of subjects in each exposure category is given in table 1.
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Table 4 Rate ratios (95 % CIs) for cumulative exposure versus non-exposure to vibration (lifetime and follow up period)

Test site Hand side Exposure period

Warmth Cold Neutral zone Heat pain

RR 95% CI RR 95% CI RR 95% CI RR 95% CI

Digit 2 Right Lifetime exposure 1.30 0.57 to 2.94 1.09 0.47 to 2.73 0.86 0.42 to 1.76 — —
Left 1.66 0.75 to 3.65 1.41 0.53 to 3.74 2.48 0.89 to 6.94 — —
Right 1987–92 exposure 1.20 0.55 to 2.62 1.86 0.79 to 4.36 1.08 0.50 to 2.31 — —
Left 2.24 0.79 to 4.36 1.86 0.79 to 4.36 3.55 1.69 to 7.49 — —

Thenar Right Lifetime exposure 2.32 0.93 to 5.80 4.03 0.96 to 16.99 4.28 1.02 to 17.96 1.46 1.19 to 1.79
Left 2.14 1.18 to 4.25 2.35 0.70 to 7.88 2.20 0.65 to 7.44 1.59 0.54 to 4.69
Right 1987–92 exposure 1.65 0.83 to 3.29 3.20 1.34 to 7.65 2.84 1.22 to 6.59 2.41 1.06 to 5.52
Left 1.57 0.69 to 3.57 3.65 1.47 to 9.09 1.97 0.78 to 5.02 1.16 0.43 to 3.15

Figure 3 Mean (95% CI) thermal perception thresholds
measured at the thenar eminence for heat pain, for the right
and the left hand sides relative to exposure categories (NE
CVE=0 mh/s2; EC1 CVE=<24 000 mh/s2; EC2 CVE>24
000 mh/s2). The number of subjects in each exposure
category is given in table 1.
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Bovenzi et al.20 In that study the diVerence dis-
appeared after adjustment for age and drinking
habits. Supporting evidence for a possible rela-
tion between exposure to vibration and thin
fibre neuropathy has also been gained from
ultrastructural examinations of nerves from
rats exposed to local vibration in experimental
settings. This morphological study shows
lesions particularly in the thin non-myelinated
nerve fibres close to the vibration source.4

Morphological studies of peripheral nerves in
humans exposed to vibration indicate that
demyelination may be the primary lesion.21

Results from investigations of series of patients
indicated that abnormal temperature thresh-
olds were more common and seemed to have
developed at an earlier stage than abnormal
vibration thresholds.16

The assessment of the exposure to vibration
in these epidemiological studies on hand-arm
vibration and thermal perception was a cumu-
lative mean operating time of 20 100 hours for
chain saw operators,19 11 years of forestry
work,20 and 10.5 years of chain saw operating
(one subgroup).22 In our study the mean
frequency weighted energy equivalent accelera-
tion during a whole lifetime was 2.9 m/s2 for the
right hand and 2.3 m/s2 for the left hand.9 In
our study, we found an exposure-response
relation between cumulative vibration and
impairment in thermal perception. Exposure to
vibration lower than the recommended Euro-
pean Union threshold level showed signs of
being a health hazard. To our knowledge only
one additional study, that by Ekenvall et al,16

has focused on the exposure-response relation.
In their study, temperature thresholds were not
related to dose of exposure, by contrast with
our findings. Investigators considering vibra-
tion and thermal perception have noticed a
reduced sensibility in the right hand compared
with the left15 16 but no study so far has
separated the exposure to vibration for each
hand. The 0.80 exposure coeYcient between
the non-dominant (mainly left) and the domi-
nant (mainly right) hand was possible to
recognise in the results by the diVerence
between the measurements in the right and left
hand sides. Studies on subjects not exposed to
vibration have found that perception thresh-
olds values are normally symmetric for the left
and right hands.11 23

Risk assessment based on exposure to vibra-
tion during the past 5 years preceding the
investigation showed risk estimates comparable
with lifetime exposure estimates.

The risk of developing impaired thermal
sensibility increases by 18% for each year of
work that entailed vibration, corresponding to
an exposure at the recommended standard
level, indicating that sensorineural eVects can
appear at lower levels of exposure than for
white fingers.

Studies on subjects reporting symptoms of
hand-arm vibration syndrome have reported
reduced thermal perception.16 18 24 We found
also an increased risk and wider neutral zones
among subjects with nocturnal paraesthesia.
This result might possibly be confounded as

vibration is related both to symptoms and the
eVect on the sensory neural system.

Among the few studies dealing with the
threshold of perception of heat pain and vibra-
tion, Ekenvall et al25 reported that heat pain
sensitivity was reduced in a group (n=10) of
patients with hand-arm vibration syndrome
compared with healthy controls. In a subse-
quent study of a group of dentists exposed to
vibration (n=44), the results indicated that
injury to thin nerve fibres, as assessed by the
heat pain threshold, is not a dominant
finding.15 In their study the pain thresholds for
heat contact were similar in both hands, in the
second and fifth fingers as well as among the
dentists with long and short term exposure to
vibration. In our study we found no higher
thresholds for perception of pain for the
categories with the highest exposure to vibra-
tion.

As opposed to the outcome from animal
experiments there is the clinical finding that
compression lesions usually result in a relative
sparing of sensation compared with motor
function. These findings can probably be
explained in terms of compression causing
structural damage in large myelinated fibres
rather than in small unmyelinated fibres. Large
fibres being more susceptible to ishaemia as
well as to compression.26

STUDY DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Possible misclassification with respect to disease
The results of various studies that used diVer-
ent methods for measurements are hardly
comparable.27 28 The forced choice method is
more precise than the method of limits29 and
the alternating diVerence of limits method
introduces less sensitive measurements than
the measurement of warmth and cold sepa-
rately.29 In our study we used a standardised
method of limits with separate assessment of
warmth and cold individually measured from a
thermally indiVerent baseline. Touch and
vibration are relatively easy to study in quanti-
tative sensory tests.30 It is more complicated to
investigate thermal perception because four
diVerent perceptions (cold pain, cold, warmth,
and heat pain) are evoked along the stimulus
continuum. The presumption that lesions to
the neuron result in an increased sensory
threshold may be misleading. For each channel
there might be either hypoaesthesia, hyperaes-
thesia, hypoalgesia, or hyperalgesia irrespective
of the result for the other perceptions.31 The
overlapping between the four thermoreceptive
neural channels introduces another diYculty in
interpreting the data. Thus the lack of a clear
eVect on the threshold for heat pain among the
workers in our study exposed to vibration can-
not exclude a possible lesional somatosensory
influence from the exposure, as the eVect of
this may also be a lowering of the threshold
(apart from the 52°C upper limit). The multi-
ple and unrelated perception of thermal sensa-
tions imply that it is not legitimate for us to
draw conclusions about the status of all the
small calibre aVerents when testing a single
perception only.
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Possible selection bias
A bias of possible health selection is an integral
disadvantage of the cross sectional study
design. In this study we also introduced an
extra selection bias by excluding all subjects
with signs of polyneuropathy or former hand
surgery. The discrete symptoms from thin fibre
neuropathy make this outcome factor a less
probable cause of selection. Other arguments
supporting a low selection bias in our study,
stem from the need that the company have for
a skilled workforce, which could counterbal-
ance the selection of only healthy members
from the source population, and the low (<4%)
yearly turn over in the population studied.

Possible confounding
Adaptation—that is, the diminution of per-
ceived sensation with a constant stimulus—is
thought to play a minimal part in the present
study. The minor initial variability in threshold
with repetitive stimulation is interpreted rather
as a learning eVect with a shift to a higher cri-
terion instead of adaptation. We used the mean
of all 10 and all five trials for calculating the
thresholds for warmth, cold, and pain respec-
tively. In our study the thresholds remained
fairly stable during the trial and no trend over
the consecutive trials was found. Thus, the
thresholds obtained were regarded as valid.

No significant covariates of thermal thresh-
olds are available in the scientific literature
apart from the Vietnam experience study.32 In
that study the main covariates of current inter-
est for measurements of thermal perception of
a finger were examiner bias, skin temperature,
and smoking.33 These variables did not signifi-
cantly contribute to the results in our logistic
model, although skin temperature was retained
in the final model because of its presumed bio-
logical importance. Influence from the exam-
iner was controlled for in that all subjects were
tested by the same technician and with the
same apparatus.

Reduced finger temperature is found in
some subjects with white fingers induced by
vibration,34 which might be reflected by a
diVerence between exposed and unexposed
workers. Asymmetric eVects on the median
and ulnar nerve in workers exposed to
vibration, despite the same hand temperature,
have been put forward in opposition to this
hypothesis.34 We did not find any temperature
diVerence between exposed and unexposed
subjects.

The method of limits used includes a
reaction time component.35 The rate of in-
crease of stimulus temperature introduces
artefactual increases in threshold. The influ-
ence of the rate of increase in skin temperature
is larger for the perception of warmth than for
cold. In this study both cold and warmth con-
tributed to the eVect of vibration. The
thermostimulation variables, including contact
area36 and rate of temperature increase, due to
the preset contact area on the thenar test site,
were less influential and were not regarded as
the main validity issues as they were on the
digital measurements where the contact area
was not controlled for.

Conclusions
Conventional clinical and laboratory investiga-
tions of subjects with neurological sensory dis-
orders fall short in evaluating the status of
small calibre aVerent systems.31 Referring to
the aims of our cross sectional study of
mechanics exposed to vibration and oYce
workers, which focused specifically on these
thin fibre aVerents, the outcome showed an
increased risk for disturbed thermal perception
among the exposed workers, and a relation
between cumulative exposure to vibration and
thermal sensory function. The results of the
study indicated sensory impairment, as as-
sessed by increased perception thresholds for
warmth and lowered thresholds for cold,
whereas ambiguous results were found for the
perception of heat pain. Subjects with symp-
toms of nocturnal paraesthesia stand to have an
increased risk of wider neutral zones. The
eVect appeared at vibration levels currently
suggested as being safe and below the guiding
standard. Quantitative sensory testing of ther-
mal perception oVers a chance to assess this
specific hazard to the peripheral sensorineural
system associated with hand intensive work
entailing vibration.
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